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Bedrooms
4  

Bathrooms
3  

Build
230 m²  

Plot
805 m²  

Description
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Description
A Stylish newly built villa for sale in Moraira Benefitting sea views and due south orientation, this newly
built villa provides luxurious living space, a two garage and covered parking bay, and short proximity to
Moraira (walking distance). Property Features: Large open plan living space connecting with a spacious
pool terrace South orientation and sea views Radiant floor heating with Panasonic heat pump and fully
air-conditioned High-quality porcelain flooring Large luxury kitchen fully equipped with integrated
appliances Motorised window shutters Poolside summer kitchen/barbecue house (with a motorised
shutter to close when not there) Exterior toilet and shower 10-metre garages for two cars and double
carport Principal bedroom suite opening to the pool terrace Fibre internet wired into all rooms
Preinstallation for a chimney in the lounge Laundry room Offered for sale fully furnished About this
Property: This luxury new home has a top location in Moraira, a plot with south orientation and sea
views not far from the main sandy beach area of Playa de l'Ampolla, and the town centre where you can
find shopping facilities and a good selection of bars and restaurants. The property is newly built with the
construction just finished and offers spacious living space connecting with a sunny pool terrace with sea
views. The gardens are fully enclosed, with two car entrances accessed through motorised gates, there
is off road parking for several vehicles, and also disabled access around the villa to the second level.
Entering on the roadside the property has a large entrance lobby with a stairwell and wall to wall
cupboards for storage, on that level is a large guest bedroom with integrated wardrobes and a
bathroom with a shower en-suite. The top floor of the property has a spacious open plan concept living
and dining area, with glass sliding doors connecting to the pool area. To the rear of the living space a
large kitchen equipped with a stone countertop, and integrated top brand appliances. A hallway with a
guest cloakroom and storage cupboards communicates to the bedroom area. The principal bedroom has
pool terrace access, an en-suite bathroom with a shower and behind the bed to each side two separate
walk-in closets. The second guest bedroom has a bat6hroom en-suite with a shower and access to a
large balcony terrace. Also, there is an office/single bedroom, and a laundry room fitted with cupboards
for storage and access to the balcony terrace. To the south of the property, there is a spacious pool area
with a 10-metre pool, an exterior poolside bathroom with a shower, and a summer kitchen, equipped
with a stone countertop, fridge-freezer, dishwasher, sink, gas hob and grill. "A Stylish newly built villa
for sale in Moraira, with sea views and top-quality finishes."
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